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Dean Logan's Blog
40 Under Forty
Posted by David Logan on 11/15/2010 at 12:00 AM

Another three outstanding alumni were recently recognized in Providence Business News' 40 Under Forty.
Honorees were selected from over 125 entries. Hear what our accomplished and interesting law alumni
had to say in honor of this achievement.

“

I am honored to be recognized by Providence

Business News for this award and am inspired by the great work all of the
recipients are doing for our community. I remain grateful for the my experience
at RWU Law and know that the schools’ commitment to public service has

”

played a critical role in my personal life and professional career.

Class of 2003 Stephanie Federico, Esq., Chief of Staff, Providence Public School Department

“

I was truly honored to be included among the

accomplished current and prior recipients of the 40 Under Forty PBN Award.
Many of my successes leading to this recognition would not have been possible
without the astute training from the experienced attorneys at my law firm, the
inspiring teachings of my professors at both Roger Williams University School
of Law and Rhode Island College, and the support of my husband, Jonathan
Samolis, all of which I am very grateful.

”

Class of 2005 Alicia Samolis, Associate Attorney, Partridge Snow & Hahn, LLP

Also named was alum Joshua Celeste, Class of 2000, who was recently name partner at Duffy &
Sweeney, Ltd.

Congratulations to our alumni on this recognition

